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AdditionAl Accessories:

Cargo Tote

Engine Block Heater 

Locking Gas Cap 

Master Shield® Car Care Products

Performance Anti-Sway Bar

Roof Top Cargo Carrier
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stArt WitH AUtHentic Accessories BY MoPAr. 
don’t stoP Until YoU’Ve reAcHed tHe 
FinisHinG toUcH.

Whether it’s a new Dodge vehicle or one that’s been under your care for years, there’s  

no better way to personalize it than to add Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar.  

In choosing Authentic Accessories you gain far more than premium protection or 

extreme entertainment — you also benefit from enhancing your vehicle with accessories 

that have been thoroughly tested and factory-approved.

Don’t settle for anything other than Authentic Accessories featuring a fit, finish, and 

functionality specifically for your Dodge vehicle. Authentic Dodge Accessories by Mopar 

are available through your local Chrysler Jeep
®
 Dodge Ram dealer.

Speed Control

Trailering Accessories

Vehicle Cover 

Wheel Locks 

Windshield Sunshade

Printed in Canada

dodge.ca     mopar.ca
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AttitUde to sPAre. 
Crank up Caliber’s take-no-prisoners 
presence with Authentic Dodge 
Accessories by Mopar.

1. Hood coVer.
This Black vinyl cover helps protect your 
Caliber from gravel and road debris and 
features turned-under sewn edges and 
foss backing to help protect your Caliber’s 
finish. The cover will not affect opening 
and closing of the hood. 

2. FoG liGHts.(1)

These integrated lights are designed 
to undercut inclement weather and 
minimize glare.

3. BodY Kit. 
The Black custom-fit front Air Dam and 
Black accented Side Sills aggressively 
complement your vehicle’s natural 
contours and are designed to retain  
their fit and finish.

4. 17-incH cHroMe-PlAted 
AlUMinUM WHeel.
For a little added show on the go, this 
5-spoke premium wheel is machined to 
match your Caliber’s specifications for a 
balanced ride and to ensure a guaranteed, 
long-lasting shine.

5. cHroMe BodYside MoUldinGs.
Protect your Caliber’s sheet metal from 
damage while picking up some good looks 
at the same time.

(1) Check provincial and local laws for restrictions 

on installation and use.

tAKe it to tHe liMit.
With Caliber, it’s not about going with the 

flow; it’s about making a statement. Add  

a stylish rear spoiler and dynamic chrome 

accessories to the mix, and you’ve just 

added the exclamation point.

1. cHroMe BodYside MoUldinGs. 
Display some corrosion-resistant 

personality that’s good to go.

2. cHroMe FUel Filler door. 
Sculpted one-piece design brightly 

complements every body colour and 

replaces your existing fuel door with 

a seamless fit.

3. reAr sPoiler. 
Not only does it provide a little 

aerodynamic incentive that’s free of 

vibration, it also attracts approving 

looks with its uncompromising presence. 

Available in select body colours.

4. 17-incH cHroMe WHeel. 
For a sparkling finish that will last for 

years, choose our premium 5-spoke 

chrome wheel. It’s coated first in copper, 

followed by four coats of nickel, and a 

final coat of chrome. Afterward, the  

wheel undergoes testing to ensure it  

won’t blister, peel, or pit for a long-lasting 

shine. And every wheel is machined to 

match your Caliber’s specifications for a 

balanced ride.
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10. decAl Kit.  
Add a retro look and a race-ready 

attitude to your Caliber. Black decals  

are constructed of fade- and weather-

resistant vinyl for long-lasting appeal. 

11. Front Air deFlector. 
Say yes to bold style and no to road 

spray and other debris scratching and 

damaging your new Caliber. Deflector is 

made of tough, tinted polycarbonate plastic.

12. sPort UtilitY BArs. 
Built of heavy-duty silver-anodized 

aluminum, these substantial bars attach 

to the roof and accommodate all our 

roof-mount carriers. 

13. rooF-MoUnt sKi And 
snoWBoArd cArrier. 
With this convenient carrier, it’s never  

an uphill battle. Carrier holds up to six 

pairs of skis, four snowboards, or a 

combination of the two. Carrier features 

corrosion-resistant lock covers and either-

side opening, and mounts to Sport Utility 

Bars (sold separately). 

14. rooF Box cArGo cArrier.  
Now you can increase the cargo capacity 

of your Caliber to keep up with your 

active lifestyle with this tough, locking 

thermoplastic carrier that mounts to 

the Sport Utility Bars (sold separately).

15. rooF toP cArGo cArrier. 
This heavy-duty nylon carrier is 

weatherproof and secures to the Sport 

Utility Bars (sold separately) with four 

strong adjustable tie-down straps.  

Carrier also features a large covered 

zipper opening and sealed seams.

16. rooF-MoUnt cAnoe cArrier.  
This fully adjustable carrier with latching 

nylon straps holds one canoe and easily 

mounts to Sport Utility Bars (sold 

separately). 

A PoWerFUl coMBinAtion oF cArGo cAPAcitY 
And cUstoM Good looKs.

17. rooF-MoUnt 
WAtersPorts cArrier. 
Transports most kayaks, sailboards,  

or surfboards with flat or curved hulls. 

Mounts to Sport Utility Bars (sold 

separately). 

18. rooF-MoUnt BiKe cArriers.  
Bike carriers feature extra large rubber 

inserts to help protect bike surfaces. 

Fork-Mount style carries one bike 

securely by the front fork and rear wheel. 

The Upright style carries one bike locked 

by the frame with both wheels secured. 

Carriers mount to Sport Utility Bars 

(sold separately).

19. HitcH-MoUnt BiKe cArrier. 
Hitch-mount carrier holds two bikes 

(fits 1¼-inch receiver) and folds down to 

allow your vehicle’s liftgate to open without 

having to remove bikes from carrier. 

20. HitcH receiVer.(1)

Your Caliber will haul when it’s equipped 

with our 1¼-inch Hitch Receiver, towing 

up to 680 kg of gross trailer weight with 

proper equipment. Hitch Ball, Ball 

Mount, Hitch Plug, and Wiring Harness 

sold separately. 

21. MoUlded sPlAsH GUArds. 
Give your Caliber premium protection 

against unwelcome road debris while 

adding some straight-on style. Guards 

feature the Dodge logo. 

22. sUnrooF Air deFlector. 
Keep your enjoyment to the maximum 

and air buffeting to a minimum with this 

tinted acrylic deflector.

(1) Check User Guide for hitch type, load capacity 
and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not 
exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as 
equipped. Trailer may require some items not 
supplied by Mopar.
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instAnt Fit, instAnt Hit.
1. KAtZKin leAtHer interiors.  
Create your own street-smart interior 

worthy of such a custom ride with Katzkin 

leather-trimmed seats. Whether you’re 

looking to give your Caliber a tuner edge 

or a tricked-out appearance, Katzkin 

offers premium leather-trimmed packages 

with embroideries, piping, two-tones, 

suede, and much more in many different 

colours. Ask your dealer for more 

information.

2. 18-incH ProdUction cHroMe-
clAd WHeel.
For a little added show on the go, this 

5-spoke premium wheel offers a 

long-lasting shine, and is machined to 

match your Caliber’s specifications to 

provide a comfortable and balanced ride.

3. BriGHt PedAl Kit.  
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty of 

bold brightwork to your footwell. Rubber on 

pedals provides contrast to the high-tech 

look as well as plenty of positive traction. 

4. door sill GUArds.  
Display a tasty touch of stainless steel 

style on your vehicle while protecting its 

interior door sills from scratches. 

5. PreMiUM cArPet cArGo MAt. 
Keep your trunk carpet protected from  

dirt and other debris with this stylish mat. 

Bottom of mat is made of rubber to help 

keep it in place. Available in Dark Pebble 

Beige and Slate Grey.

6. MoUlded cArGo trAY. 
Skid-resistant tray features a raised 

perimeter lip and is custom-moulded to fit 

the exact contours of your Caliber’s cargo 

area to protect the carpeting. Tray is Slate 

Grey and features the Caliber logo.

7. PreMiUM cArPet Floor MAts. 
Plush enough to go barefoot. Durable 

enough to take a pounding from the 

elements. And boldly designed with 

serged binding. Sold in sets of four. 

Available in Dark Slate Grey with Bright 

Silver, Inferno Red, Black, Steel Blue or 

Slate Grey trim and Dark Pebble Beige 

with Inferno Red, Black, or Beige trim.

8. slUsH MAts.  
It’s all groovy with these custom-fit mats 

that feature deep grooves to help prevent 

water, snow, and mud from doing a 

number on your carpet. Available in Dark 

Slate Grey or Dark Pebble Beige.

9. roAdside sAFetY Kit.   
Designed to be a valuable asset in a 

roadside emergency. Kit includes safety 

flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge 

jumper cables, safety triangle, flat and 

Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee 

cords, and gloves.
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8. MediA centre 430n (rHB). 
Find your way to great music and fun 

places. This AM/FM/CD/DVD/Navigation 

radio features MP3/WMA support, 30GB 

digital hard drive, 6.5-inch touch screen, 

audio input jack, iPod® control, Voice 

Command,(1) GPS navigation, and SIRIUS® 

Satellite Radio.(2)

9. MediA centre 430 (rBZ). 
Play your media in a variety of ways via 

this CD/DVD/AM/FM radio with 6.5-inch 

touch screen, 30GB digital hard drive, 

Voice Command,(1) and audio input jack. 

Plug it in with any music-capable cell 

phone or MP3 player. 

10. MediA centre 230 (reQ).(3)

AM/FM radio with 6-CD/DVD player,  

MP3/WMA support, audio jack, and Voice 

Command.(1) Available with and without 

integrated SIRIUS® Satellite Radio.(2)

11. MediA centre 130 (res).(3)

AM/FM/CD radio with MP3/WMA support 

and audio jack. Available with and 

without integrated SIRIUS® Satellite 

Radio(2) and Voice Command.(1)

12. KicKer® soUnd sYsteMs. 
Authentic Dodge Accessories offers 

exclusive audio system upgrade 

components and packages from KICKER, 

the world’s premier high-performance car 

audio manufacturer. KICKER speakers and 

upgrade packages have been designed so 

you get automotive sound the way it was 

intended. And KICKER parts install easily: 

bolt them in and then plug them in. No 

cutting or soldering is required! 

13. interFAce ModUle For iPod.
This FM-interface system allows you to 

listen to your favourite music through 

your vehicle’s audio system. iPod music 

file navigation is still maintained by the 

iPod click wheel. 

1. reMote stArt.(1)

Hit the ground running with the ability to 

start your vehicle with a touch of a button. 

The system operates seamlessly with your 

vehicle’s factory electronic security system.

2. toMtoM® Go 630.
The TomTom GO 630 takes navigation  

to the next level. Comes preloaded with 

maps of the U.S. and Canada. IQ RoutesTM 

technology gives you the fastest route 

every time. Never miss an exit again with 

Advanced Lane Guidance. The GO 630 

makes driving even safer with Bluetooth® 

hands-free calling. 

GArMin® nüvi® 3760t. (not sHoWn)
Ultra-thin navigator with nüRouteTM 

technology with trafficTrendsTM and 

myTrends.TM Automatic self-learning, 

with arrival time estimate. Features on 

the multi-touch dual-orientation 4.3-inch 

wide-screen glass display include lane 

assist with junction view, Bluetooth 

wireless, FM lifetime traffic, preloaded 

street maps for North America, spoken 

street names, Where am I?, photo 

navigation, ecoRoute,TM pedestrian 

navigation options, and hands-free 

calling capabilities.

3. GArMin nüvi® 3790t. 
Garmin’s top-of-the-line system is an 

ultra-thin Bluetooth wireless-based 

navigator with everything needed for 

convenient travel: speech recognition, 

nüRouteTM technology, 3-D terrain view, 

lane assist with junction view, FM 

lifetime traffic, preloaded street maps  

for North America, spoken street names, 

Where Am I? convenience, plus photo 

navigation, ecoRoute,TM and pedestrian 

navigation options, all on a wide-screen 

multi-touch glass display.

14. dVd reAr seAt Video.tM

No lines and no waiting with this 

integrated, roof-mount entertainment 

system, featuring a 7-inch wide-screen, 

wireless headphones, and remote.

UconnecttM PHone. (not sHoWn)
Talking on the phone while driving has 

never been more convenient or more 

responsible. Uconnect Phone is an 

in-vehicle, voice-activated communi-

cation system that allows you to talk on 

your Bluetooth(4) compatible phone 

virtually hands-free. Call contacts in your 

phone’s address book just by saying their 

name. Select radio stations, SIRIUS 

Satellite Radio(2) channels,(5) and 

navigation(5) destinations using voice 

commands. And best of all, you can keep 

your eyes on the road while multitasking.

(1) Requires Uconnect Phone.
(2) See last page for full details.
(3) Radio without integrated SIRIUS Satellite 

Radio requires satellite receiver/antenna kit, 
installation kit, and satellite radio service 
subscription. Radio with integrated SIRIUS 
Satellite Radio requires antenna kit, installation 
kit, and satellite radio service subscription.

(4) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book 
Access Profile (PBAP).

(5) When satellite radio and navigation features are 
equipped on your vehicle.

4. PArKsense® reAr PArK
Assist sYsteM.(2)

This advanced system utilizes ultrasonic 

technology to assist you when slowly 

backing up your vehicle during parking 

manoeuvers. The rear fascia-mounted 

sensors emit ultrasonic sound waves to 

a distance of 1.8 metres. Three different 

warning tones and a visual alert help 

identify your vehicle’s distance to 

an object.

5. AMBient liGHt Kit. 
These LED lights mount under the dash 

to add a perfect amount of accent lighting 

to both the driver and passenger footwells. 

Four colour settings and low/high lighting 

intensity let you select one perfect 

interior ambiance.

6. HeAted seAts.
We’ll gladly put you in the hot seat.  

Our heated seat kit is sold in pairs for  

the front seats and includes three heat 

settings for optimal temperature control.

7. ecoMeter.tM

If you want to improve your fuel 

efficiency, then the Ecometer is for you. 

Its robust range of functions keep you 

informed on your vehicle’s speed, rpm, 

real-time fuel economy, and overall 

average fuel economy in a colour-coded 

LED eco-graph. Now you can monitor 

your driving and make appropriate 

adjustments that can improve your litres 

per 100 kilometres. The Ecometer offers 

easy no-tool installation to the dash for 

at-a-glance viewing. 

(1) Check provincial and local laws on use of remote 
starters. Requires automatic transmission.

(2) Always check entire surroundings before 
backing up.

PreMiUM electronics:  
tUrn on And tAKe oFF. 

PreMiUM electronics:  
on tHe MoVe, in tHe GrooVe. 
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